Did you know?
Dragon® Medical One enables clinicians to:

- Dictate and send referral letters
- Draft and complete return to work letters
- Access third party clinical content
- Obtain prior authorization
- Navigate the EHR
- Sign patient notes
- Annotate patient charts
- Review and place orders
- Reply to messages

2 hrs
up to 2 hours freed per clinician per shift to spend with patients

8 of 10
physicians agree that Dragon Medical One improves overall documentation quality

90%
of clinicians agree that Dragon Medical One helps improve the quality of clinical documentation

“Dragon Medical One has changed my life. This was the first week in a long time that I was able to leave the office on Friday without any open encounters.”
Delana Wardlaw, MD
Family Medicine Physician, Temple University Health System

Find out more about what Dragon Medical One can do to transform your organization.

Learn more